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The Chronicle
The True Gentleman From 2929
Co-Brother Hero of the Month:
Braden Vogt
Braden is a junior from West Linn, Oregon.
He is studying Biology with a focus in PreMed, with aspirations of becoming an
Orthopedic Surgeon after intensive schooling.
Braden serves as one of our Recruitment
Chairmen, and played a large role in helping
recruit our new freshman. He stays involved in
the community by tutoring at the College Hill
Academy (an alternative high school option),
as well as coaching a youth flag football team.
Thanks for all your hard work Braden, Phi
Alpha!

Co-Brother Hero of the Month:
Chad Casebeer
Chad is from Salem, Oregon and is also a
junior at Oregon State. He serves as our other
Recruitment Chairman and was also a leading
factor in the success of our chapter’s
recruitment this year. Chad is studying Biology
with a focus in Pre-Dental, and one day hopes
to open his own dental practice. He always
finds a way to stay involved, whether that be
serving as a Sing coach or being a valuable
member on the OSU Mock Trial team. From
all of us here at SAE, Phi Alpha Chad!

Looking Back
•

Summer Break!
Members enjoyed time
off from school all
across the West Coast.

Fall Recruitment
•
SAE had great success in
recruitment, pledging over 50
•
new members!
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Looking Forward
IFC Stadium Climb
Philanthropy (Nov 12th)
Dad’s Weekend!
November 18th - 21st

;
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Fall Recruitment and Formal Initiation
Oregon Alpha SAE solidified 51 freshmen on Jump Day,
one of the biggest classes recruited in our chapter’s history!
It was a busy summer for our Recruitment Chairs this year, but an even busier fall for
our chapter as a whole. Over the summer break we had several recruitment events;
including 7-on-7 football tournaments, backyard barbeques, and even a weekend
camping trip outside of Detroit Lake in Oregon. Rush week was upon us before we knew
it. The freshman moved to Corvallis at the
end of September and we had 5 days of Fall
Recruitment to invite men to join our
fraternity. On October 1st, we had the honor
of jumping 51 guys at Jump Day – an
Oregon State Greek Life tradition. The
following day, we formally initiated the new
members, and welcomed them into our
chapter. The new members come from up
and down the west coast - from Seattle and
the way to San Francisco!
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